Relevance of surgical management of patients affected by bisphosphonate-associated osteonecrosis of the jaws. A prospective clinical and radiological study.
Actually, consensus management of osteonecrosis of the jaws (ONJ) related to nitrogen-containing bisphosphonates (NBPs) is mostly a conservative approach. It does not always control the symptoms and the progression of the disease. The aim of this study was to evaluate the clinical and radiological outcomes of three therapeutic management strategies of established ONJ. Three treatment strategies, i.e., conservative approach, minimal invasive surgery, and extensive surgery were evaluated in 39 ONJ patients treated with NBPs for malignant diseases or osteoporosis. The patients were closely monitored, and the outcome (extension, improvement, or healing) of mucosa and bone was clinically and radiographically evaluated on a long-term period (27.05 ± 2.96 months). Primary pathology (osteoporosis or malignancies) and clinical severity of ONJ (mild, moderate, severe) were decisive factors. Osteoporotic patients showed more frequently complete mucosa or bone healing (p = 0.0128 and p = 0.00021, respectively) than malignant patients. Mucosa closure and bone improvement occurred more in mild ONJ patients than in severe ONJ (p = 0.0053 and p = 0.0319, respectively). Treatment strategy appeared to be a crucial factor for mucosa but not for bone healing. The rate of complete mucosa healing increased after an extensive surgical procedure (p = 0.0096). A surgical management of patients with ONJ positively influenced the clinical outcome by enhancing mucosa healing. These results deserve further investigations involving a larger cohort. However, they strongly suggest that the guidelines of management of patients with ONJ related to NBPs have to be reconsidered.